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Send the following message , subject to the terms on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to

January 7 , 1942

AbbottAndoverAcademy, Massachusetts, .

May- we have dates of your exhibition of Tack paintings from

our Gallery . Need information for insurance company . REX

faxxiIIRREX*** XXXxxx .

Phillips Memorial Gallery .
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1206 - B CHECK
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Send the following message , subject to the terms on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to

February 2 , 1942

Abbott Academy ,
Andover , Massachusetts .

when may we expect Tack paintings we need them for exhibition here .

Phillips Memorial Gallery .



ABBOT ACADEMY

ANDOVER , MASSACHUSETTS

February 2 , 1942

Phillips Memorial Gallery
Washington , D. C.

Gentlemen :

In reply to your wire received this
afternoon , I wish to say that the paintings
of Mr. Tack have been boxed and ready to
ship since the fifteenth of January , but we
have been awaiting shipping instructions from
him . This morning Miss Hearsey , the principal ,
had a telegram from Mr. Tack asking that we
hold the pictures . We expect , of course ,
that Mr. Tack will be communicating with us
again soon telling us just what he wishes to
have us do with the paintings and texgiving
us directions about the means of transporta-
tion . I shall be glad to send you a card
the day the paintings leave here .

Sincerely yours ,

Barbara Homes
Assistant to the Principal


